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China Luxury Holiday 
10 Days Beijing, Xi�an, Hangzhou, Shanghai 

 fr. $2879p.p.

China Family Experience 
10 Day Beijing, Xi�an, Guilin, Hong Kong 

fr. $2385 p.p.
Free Brochure
1300 760 208

EXPERIENCE CHINA YOUR WAY

China Rail Tour with Yangtze Cruise
15 Days Beijing, Xi�an,Yangtze Cruise, Nanjing, 

Mt. Huangshan, Shanghai  fr. $3307p.p.

Selective Tours
www.selectivetours.com

Talk to China specialists Call 

1300 760 208 

16 day Holiday Packages for $8,495, Mar to Sept 2013
Phone for a 2013 brochure 1800 185 960
www.kimberleydiscoverycruises.com.au

Explore the Kimberley with us and discover Australia’s last true frontier!
Experience eco-tourism at its very best. Magnificent scenery, stunning

waterfalls, ancient rock art, isolated beaches, amazing wildlife, vivid sunsets. 
A unique and unforgettable experience on board our 24 passenger vessel “Discovery One”.

BEST VALUE 

CRUISE 

IN THE 

KIMBERLEY!  
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‘MOWBRAY PARK FARM’
9km from Picton off the M5

• Farmstay weekends      • Day visits

• Horse & Pony rides     • Birthday Parties

• Bush dances, camp fires     • Farm & Horse camps holidays 

www.farmstayholidays.com.au      02 46809243

Short 

Breaks

www.mobysretreat.com.au

Great weekend, 
mid week, family &  
couples packages 
available. Less than 3 
hrs north of  Sydney 
on beau�ful  
Boomerang Beach.1800 655 322 

K   I   M   B   E   R   L   E   Y C   R   U   I   S   E   S
Book a 2013 Kimberley cruise and save 20% off 

the normal fare.  Sale starts 
1 October – 30 November 2012*

The Kimberley Quest II is an award winning, luxury cruise 
vessel which operates extended wilderness cruises along 
the whole Kimberley coast for up to 18 guests.

P. 1300 156 035
E. cruise@kimberleyquest.com.au

W. www.kimberleyquest.com.au

60 D A Y   S A L E

SAVE 20%

*Conditions apply
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Australia’s experts in car leasing
www.globalcars.com.au
Call 1300 789 992

Book & Pay by Wednesday 31 Oct. 2012

2013 EARLYBIRD
PRE-RELEASE
2013 EARLYBIRD
PRE-RELEASE
ª 9 FREE DAYS ALL MODELS
ª TAX FREE - ZERO EXCESS -

BRAND NEW VEHICLES
ª FREE COLLECTION &

RETURN IN EUROPE
ª 3 FREE DAYS

LOYALTY CLIENTS
Book & Pay by Wednesday 31 Oct. 2012

ª 9 FREE DAYS ALL MODELS
ª TAX FREE - ZERO EXCESS -

BRAND NEW VEHICLES
ª FREE COLLECTION &

RETURN IN EUROPE
ª 3 FREE DAYS

LOYALTY CLIENTS
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PRAGUE - CESKY KRUMLOV - BUDAPEST - KRAKOW - BRATISLAVA - VIENNA

DEP 24 DEC - RET 13 JAN 2013

OPERA, CONCERT, THEATRE, SPA
21 Day Luxury / Extraordinary Tour 

The Magical White Christmas Tour

Lic.2TA5824Call Eva: (02) 9327 4757 - European Spa Tours www.europeanspatours.com.au

Escorted by Eva,

born in the area

New Years Eve Gala Dinner with Hungarian Entertainment,
Thermal pool at our luxury spa hotel. Private Cruise in Prague & Budapest,

Buffet Breakfast & Dinner daily, luxury hotels, ALL sightseeing, air fare, etc...

$9,995 pp twin share fl ying Emirates
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PRAGUE - CESK

Call EEEva: ((02) 9327 4

SEE AIDA
at

PRAGUE
OPERA
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Paris . . . for a trip down memory lane.

We even grew
fond of the rude
receptionist.

HEMINGWAY wrote in his
Paris memoir, A Moveable Feast,
that ‘‘memory is hunger’’. I think
he referred to the yearning that
comes with the knowledge of
what can be remembered but
perhaps not reproduced –
passion, spontaneity, the vibrancy
of youth.

Thirty-three years ago, my new
husband, Rob, and I spent time in
Paris with little money but the
innocent belief that we were
invincible. Nothing daunted us,
not even our amazingly grotty
hotel, the Hotel du Commerce on
the Rue de la Montagne Sainte
Genevieve in the Latin Quarter.

In fact, we became rather fond of
it – the sagging wooden floors,
the occasional scurrying mouse,
the sounds of loud bonking and
beds hopping across the floor, not
just from next door but every
single room, which, combined with
the peak-hour traffic on the narrow
staircase, told us our Hotel du
Commerce was practising quite
another kind of trade.

We even grew fond of the
outrageously rude receptionist,
who doled out the bathroom key
with incredulity. Who would
shower, mon dieu? A shower did, in
fact, cost more than a room and so
we crept in together.

But we loved the Marche
Maubert down the road on the
Boulevard St Germain, the city’s
oldest tri-weekly market,

dating from 1547. We loved the
patisseries, boulangeries,
boucheries, fromageries and
charcuteries that lined (and still
line) the Place Maubert. We loved
our proximity to the Sorbonne and
the Rue des Ecoles, the excellent
croissants and cafe au lait from the

cafe next door, and we just loved,
well, Paris.

All these years later, we find
ourselves remembering our little
Paris hotel if not with Hemingway’s
hunger, at least with fondness. So,
heading for Paris, we check.
Remarkably, the hotel is still there.

We book a night. Only a night,
mind you – we have read the
TripAdvisor reviews.

Poor Hotel du Commerce; it is
trying so hard and still, this:
‘‘Mouldy . . . There are mice . . . Avoid
the front, too noisy . . .’’ What a bunch
of whingers!

Others are kinder, enjoying the
excellent location and value for
money. Rooms start at €44 ($54) for
a single. We book a superior for €104.
There is free wi-fi, a breakfast room
where you can make your meals and,
stop whining, a safe at the reception
desk. Madame at reception is
genuinely friendly, proud of her
superior double room, just
renovated. The stench of paint is
strong but it’s mouse-free and we
love our spacious en suite and
airconditioning. There are, it must

be said, Niagara Falls sounds as
water gushes from the top floor into
the sewers of Paris, but on the bright
side, the floors no longer sag.

The bathroom is clean, though the
shower still showers the wall and not
you, unless strictly supervised. But
there’s lots of water and it’s hot.

We are, however, whisked back
33 years when the Australians above
us play all-night football. It almost
makes us nostalgic for the shagging
sounds of yesteryear.

It’s with some regret (OK, hardly
any) that we bid adieu in the
morning and, hunger piqued, head
off into the city. For, of course, the
eternal Paris is still there – the light,
the luminous buildings, the cobbled
streets, the boulangeries and all the
history and memories.


